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CON 'i" E N 'I: S • has ali along been taking preventive aotion to put 
down the eivil dipobedience movement; and it wu 
too much to hope that on this occasion it would act 
differently. But reaffinnation of civil dieobedience 
and the planning of suoh a cllIIlpaign for the futore. 
assuming tl:at this represents the substance of what 
WIIS done lit the Congress session, ,would furnish. in 
the eyes of the lIuthorities in India lind England, a 
post facio justifiolltion for the aotion they have taken. 
Until the sD-oalled dual policy now in force gives 
place to a single policy of conciliation. such events. 
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THE attempt to hold the Congress session at 
Delhi in defiance of the Government's.orders has reo 
sulted In the rounding np of 700 Congressmen, among 
whom are such leaders in the front rank as Mrs. 
Sarojlni Naldu, Pandit Malaviya, Mr. Gangadhar
l'AO Deshpande" and Mr. Kanda Venkatapayya. In 
spite of all the elaborate precautions made by 
the police a session wal' held for ten mlnntes, 
which, it is said, adopted live resolutions. 
The resolutions have Dot been published in the press, 
and musUherefore be presumed to have endorsed the 
olvil disobedience campaign and perhapalaid down 
a programme for execution by Congressmen in future. 
lt was believed in some quarters that Congress lead. 
ers, If allowed to meet in regular session. would 
give a new and, to Government, less objectionable 
turn to the movement and would perhapa even make 
a gesture of peace. These anticipations, which were 
never shared by Government, have .apparently not 
been realised, and the session was perhaps designed 
to further the civil disobedience movement If the 
actual bappenings bear out whllt has been presumed 
above. the action of Government' is only such as 
might have been expected. Prior to the holding of 
the session, the Tribune wrote: "If the Subject;e Com. 
mittee does decide to enderse the llolioy of civil dis
obedienoe, the Government will be entitled to treat 
it u an unlawful association under the Criminal Law 
Amendment Aot. but not before". But the Government 

, cannot be prevented. 
• • • 

Need lor a Conciliatory Approacb • 
IF it be hue that theCongress session was intend

ed to be held to further civil disobedience it prove. 
that neither the Congress nor the Government i& 
willing yet to explore a via media with a view to th& 
termination of the present impasse. We have often. 
urged Government in'the past to be ever on the watoh 
for a suitable opportunity of dropping repression and 
relying solely upon concfiiation. Time must com& 
when this proceos will have tobs commenced. but 

, the danger is that it will be too long delayed. How. 
, eVM. the need for a conoiliatory approach must equal-
ly be urged upon the other side, alld we are very glad 

,to see that the London correspondent of the Hindu 
, in his despatch of the 8th inet. takes this OOUTSe. He 
: eays: ,"I must add that it is rather regretts.ble that 
, the Congress leaden have on their part not shown a. 
, little more. readiness to approach the other side with 

a view ,to peaoe." "I agree", he continues, ""that 
every pcesible obstaole has been put in their way; 
but they would not have weakened their position If 
they had given some indication of a desire to suspend 
civil disobedience provided the Government were 
willing to withdraw the more objectionable Ordi. 
nances. Negotiations will have to be msumed sooner 
or later. In a struggle like this no party remain. the 
exolUllive viotor. So mnch suffering could be 
avoided by the exeroise of a little reasonable common 
sense." We had hoped ,that the Congress session to 
be held. nnder the guidance pf Mrs. Naidu and 
Pandlt Malaviya. would have given some indication 
of a 'ftUiingness to make .advances,' The Congress 
sossion would hardly have been pohibited if such 
were the purpose of holding it The net result of th& 
attempt to hold the sessiop and its suppr8llsion is to 
add enormously to the existing bitterness, which 
will greatly increase the difficulties of those who 
would seek a wav out of tbe present deadlock. '. . ~ .. II. Ii 

Reforms Side of the Dual Policy. 
IN two respecte considerable progress is being 

made ~itb the reforms side of the Government's dual 
polioy. The North.West Frontier Province has al· 
ready been made a Q:overnor's province and put on a 
footing of equality with other Provinces. I~ need 
hardly be eaid that the reform is of an exceptIonally 
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liberal nature, tbe province having obtained at one 
bound the ad'va.nce made by other provinces through 
several decades. Not only this, but the Province is 
to. share in the further advance which all Provinces 
will make about .. year henoe. This good luck would 
hardlY ha~e fallen to tile Provinoe's lot if its 
~on.stitutional reform. had not been made, 'by the 
InSIstence of the Muslim community, a part of the 
genernl constitutional question in the country at large. 
The second step taken in this direction is the assem
bling of the Sind Conference under the presidency of 
Mr. Brayne. An expert committee having found out 
what the deficit would be in the aocounts of Sind as 
an independent province, it is now the duty of tbe 
people of Sind as a whole to show whether they will 
be willing to meet the deficit and if so how. This 
Conferenoe is certainly not II. paoked body the ablest 
representa~ves of t~ose i~ fa"!our of and ~pPQsed to 
the separation of SInd beIng Included in it. To some 
the p~enomenal prog~ess be~ng made in implementing 
promIses of reform In Whl0h Moslems are more in
terested than Hindus would appear to be invested with 
a sinister meaning. It would be to them additional 
evidence of the Government's determination to pursue 
a divide and rule policy. This fear was voiced by 
Mr. AttIee in his speech in the Commons the other 
day. We do not share in this fear. We only 
wish that constitutional progress in other direotions 
also were as expeditious a8 in these. . .. .. .. 
Non-Violence and ~epresslon., 

THE Indian Social RefarmeT, commenting upon 
Lord Sankey's defence of the dual policy of Govern- . 
ment, including re.pressio~ of t~e Congress campaign, 
makes an observation, WhICh WIll be accepted every
where, viz. that British opinion must be taken to 
stand solidly behind the present policy.' Even more 
thaD Lord Sankey's statement, the clear oondemna
tion of oivil disobedience by Col. Wedgwood, 'who 
is under no sort of obligation to support Govern
ment and who, would regard himself as very 
happy if he could conscientiously side with the 
Congress, must, be taken as representative of 
radical opinion in England. There are of oourse many 
who would wieh the Government as a matter of 
expedienoy. to follow apolioy of oonciliation instead of 
repression, but it is diffioult to come across any 
Englishmen who support the renewal of oivil disobedi
ence by the Congress and who would therefore deny 
moral justification for repressive action on the part 
of Government provided it was striotly limited to 
the nece&9ity of the C88e. 

The Ref,.rrMT" denies moral JUstifioation for 
repression on the ground that oivil disobedienoe 
is a movement of non-violence. This, we fear, is 
too wide a proposition. We have not seen it 
maintained by anyone, that because a movement, as 
designed.by its originators, esohews the use of force, 
it must be allowed to go on uninterrupted in its 
oou rse. The RefarTMr itself has not oonsisbently 
maintained this position. Just now there are two 
satyagraha movements afoot in India. One is 000-
duoted by the depressed olasses and high·oaste cham
pions of tbe depressed olasses in Nasik, with a view 
to asserting the rigbt of these clBllses to enter temples. 
This in its intention and origin is at least at peaoeful 
as ths wider satyagraha movement oarried on by the 
Congress. The non·violenoe of some of the aots of 
Congressmen in pursuanoe of their movement suob as 
raids on salt pans, outting down trees in jungles is 
not quite obvious. Yet we never found the Befarmer 
protesting against repression used against these 
satyagrahls when this repression was no less 
severe tban tbat used against Congress satya
grahis. We are aware of the Reformer's view that the 

depressed olasses are not justified in carrying on tbi. 
s"tyagraha. If for this reason it thinks that this parti
cular 8atyagraha may be put down, then it follows that 
what entitles a movement to be carried on without 
let ~>r' hindrance is not its non-violenoe but the mor~l 
b~IS und~rl1 ing it. Tile Government's present polioy 
of repressIOn can be' impugned on many ground. but 
the ground on whichtbe Refarmer impugns it appear. 
to us to,be a little shaky. .. .. • 
Federation Essential to SWBraJ. . 

I~ spite of the reiteration in official oiroles and in 
the cllcles o~ responsible ~oliticians of the indispens
able necesSity of federation for the attainment of 
S~araj, suggestions still continue to be made that, ill 
View of the uncompromising attitude of the Princes 
federation should for the time be suspended and such 
an advance should be made in the British Indian 
c?nstitut~on as may be possible without it. Mr. 
J mnah IS even more explicit now in this senslt 
than before. B.ut he is a Moslem and does not count. 
Among the H!ndus, Mr. Chinmmani, Sir Kurma 
Reddy and Sll A. P. Patro. have definitely placed 
themselves among the irresponsibles. Their ranks are 
ROW swollen by the addition of Mr. C. V. Hanu
!)lantha Rao, who ~ites. in the Leader of 23rd April: 

To couple federatiOn WIth central responsibility if 
the Princes are willing toeihibit a'reasonable frame 
of mind,may be 'legitimate enough' but when it is 
dis~overed that they inteDd to drive'home the oppor
tuOlty thus offered them by insisting, as has been 
pointed out, on difficult conditions. the best thing 
~ould be t? separate the tWGami to proceed with the 
l!Rplementmg ·of oentral responsibility as exp~di
tlOusly as possible, leaving federation to be establish
ed later, when the States become reconciled to their 
responsibilities and obligations as co-equal partners 
with the British Indian provinces in the all-India 
federation. It is to be hoped that means to this end 
will be explored in the very near future." How dense 
these people must be not to understand that to scrap 
federation now is to give the go-bye to all hope for 
reform in British Indi... It is time British Indians 
taught themsoftves to look upon any teYml that 
the Prinoes may make as re8ll0nsb1e. 

• • 
SalllBawalla Bagh. 

INDEED 8 new light is now thrown upon what is 
known as the Jallianwalla Bagh massaore. It was 
generally believed that General Dyer intended a 
massaore to take plaoe. But Mr. Miles Irving who 
was Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar in 1919 re
cently tole! Mr. Edward Thompson facts about the 
firing whioh put a new oomplexion upon tile tragedy. 
We all know that Jallianwalla Bagh is shut in by 
buildings :whioh alforded no outlet to the crowds 
gathered there on the fateful day. Now it appears 
that Dyer" never, knew that there was no way out. .. 
Nor was he proud of the wholesale slaughter that 
took place there, as. perhaps he himself was led to 
believe later. He was ashamed of the whole busi
ness. Mr. Irving said to Mr, Thompson: .. Dyer 
came to me all dazed and broken up", and Mr. 
Pinkle, Finanoial Seoretray, told Mr. Thompson that 
six months later Dyer oBolIle through his station and 
dined with him and said to him; " I haven't had a 
night's sleep sinoe that happened. I keep on seeing 
it allover again." Dyer explained that he never 
knew that there was no way out, and that when the 
clowd did not soatter but held, its ground he though' 
it was massing to attaok him; so he kept on firing. 
The story that Dyer himself later related made him 
out to be almost inoredibly inhuman. What now 
comes out is more in oonsonanoe with human nature.. .. . . 
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TWO LIONS 

I I' U is true that the demands of Princes oJfer a 
more formidable obstacle to the attainment of 
democratfo Swaraj than the demanda of 

Moslems, it is still lUore true that our natfonalist 
leaders are far more alarmed at the lattflr than at the 
former. Whatever be the reason, mel' are at least as 
tender to Princes lIS they sre hard upon Moslems." 

This is true of almost all sCllools of thought 
amongst nationalist policitians, the Congress being 10 
8:[ception. 

The Congress gave complete freedom to its d.le
gate at tho B.T.C. to support such a scheme of 
Swaraj as he " thought fit, but fettered his discretion 
in one respect. He must not agrel! to oommunal 
elec~orates. His mandate was that .. joint electorates. 
.hall form the basis of representation in the future 
constitution of India ", and he was true to it. 

When Sir Hubert Carr defended the establish. 
ment of separate electorates for a temporary period, 
only so long as there persisted the present .. tremen. 
dous distrust dividing tbe dill'erent communities ", 
but these electorates giving place in more favourable 
oircumstances to joint eleotorates whioh make for 
.. unity of India," Mah"tma Gandhi summarily 
dismissed this plea as .. the very negation of re
sponsible government, the very negelj,ion of nation
alism." In doing so, tbere is no question that he onIy 
voiced the general sentiment in the country. 

Bu' if such vehemence is to be shown iu oppos
ing communal eleotion, what Is the degre~ of violence 
thet your nationalist shculd exhibit in opposing 
stark nomination unredeemed by an.element of any 
kind;of election? Communal eleotion is anyhow a 
form of eleotion, and if that is so bad bow much 
worse must be non-eleotion I If communal electorates 
are a negation of responsible government" how is 
nomination to be desoribed ? 

But Mahatma Gandhi. whose democratfo senti. 
ment was 80 deeply outraged by communal electo
rates was totally unoonoerned about nomillatioD, 
Would It be believed that this" uDdiluted demoorat" 
dared not refer directly to .. election" when making 
an appeal to PriDcee ? Nor was he given .. mandate 
to oppoee nomimation by the Prinoe •. 

It is not intended to hold up the Mahatma to 
any speoial blame. He very truly represents In hie 
own person the average nationalist politician in this 
respeot. 

Mahatma Gandhi did not oare to explaiD why 
nomination wlt.~ aooeptable to him in one C8Be, When 

, he oould not bear the very idea of a oertain form of 
eleotion in another. He was much too astute to do it. 
But Pandit Malaviya in his ingenuous way laid it 

"all bare. He was, if possible, even more unalterably 
opposed to communal eleotorates in the case of 
Moslems than the Mahatma, and, if possible, even 
more oompliant of nomination in the ollSe of Prlnoes. 

Eleotion is good; it will come BOOU; and even 
if it tarried what harm' When did it oome in En-

IN ·THE 
II, 

WAY. 

gland itself' .Are nominated people unpatriotio t 
Aud eveu if they are what help' A federal system 
is necessary for British Indian reform. Princes 
must be induoed to oome in, whatever price they may 
demalld. Buoh was the Pandit's argument, and he 
only expr8S8ed what lay deep down in the Mahatma's 
heart. 

It would b. interesting to recall the Pandit's 
words. "I have no doubt in my own mind that that 
principle (Qf popular r"Presentation) will be in!'ro
duoed in many States at an early time; but it is 
neither wise nor graceful for us British Indians to 
insist that there shall be no federation with British 
India and Indian States unless the Indian States 
agree that the representatives who will come 10 repre
sent the States in the Federal Assembly shall be 
elected by the popular voioe. I submit that that is a 
matter whioh should bo left to the judgment, the 
patriotism, aud the statesmal1sbip of Indian rulers." 

Dr. Ambedkar here mischievously chipped in : 
"Why are not you similarly kind to Sir Sallluel 
Hoere, and let him take his own time for introduoing 
popular institutions in. British India?" he ... ked. 
But Lord Sankey came to the Pandit's assistanoe and 
warded otI the thrust. 

The PandU quickly weDt on to his next point: 
.. We should not think that, if members who oome 
to the Federal Assembly from the States will 
not be eleoted by some popular method, they will not 
be useful We must rsmember thaI even in England 
it bas taken a long time to arrive at the presst!t 
franohisll. •• (The introduot.ion of eleotion in the 
States) is only a matter of time... let US show 
patience and oourtesy,let us hope thai suoh institu· 
tions will be established ill proper time, but r by our 
injudioious insistence) let us not do anytping to 
create unnecessary Ilbetaoles in the way of tha 
establishment of that all-India federation upon whioh 
uow, as matters stand, our hopes so muoh depend." 

This last sentenoe furnishes the reason for the 
marked differentiation iu the treatment of Moslems' 
and Princes' demands by nationalist India. "The re ... 
son, as expressed by Pandit Malaviya, was paraphrased 
with brutal frankness by· Col. Haksar in this way: 
.. The paramount consideration is to oreate a State in 
India in which no part will .tand outside that State. 
The paramount consideration is to unite the country. 

" If that be the paramouut consideration, I say that 
that object should be achieved at all oosts, and that 
Dothing should be allowed to come in the way of the 
attainment of that objecl." Rememb9r, at all ooats I 
No prioeocan therefore be too heavy. 

What is true of nomination is true of every othar 
damand made by Priuces. We all remember the hue 
and ory that was raised allover the country when 
ill pre-federation days Princes olaimed that the 
rights of paramountoy over them could onIy he exer
oised by the Vioeroy as distinct from the Government 
of India. What legal aoumen was not displayed at 
the time to disprove this contention! There is 'low 
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no soul who will dare dispute it. Federation must 
be achieved at all costs. 

How much grinding of nationalist teeth was 
caused in the Federal Structure Committee when it 
was suspected that Moslems sought to take away 
from the central government the power of enacting 
civil and criminal law I As a matter of fact a Mos
lem leader proposed in the Committee that civil and 
criminal· law should be handed over by tbeStates to 
.the federal government, and as a reaction to it, all 
nationalist voices were hushed in silence. What can 
be asked of Moslems cannot certainly be asked 'of 
Princes. 

It may be that some anti-nationalist and anti
demooratic arrangements will eventually be made 
in the constitution as a consequence of Moslem 
demands. If so, they will be made in spite of a terrific 
opposition to them from nationalist quarters. But 
the far more anti-nationalist and anti-democratic 
arrangements that will surely come to be made as a 
eonsequenoe of Princes' demands will be made without 
any show of opposition to them from nationalists, and 
in a great many cases their acquiescence will be as 
good as active consent. . 

The key to the whole situation lies in this. 
Federation must be formed AT ALL COSTS, and no 
·cos. paid in the shape of ooncessions to Princes can 
be cou nted too great; but apparently Moslems are 
not a necessary part of federation, and no concession 
need be shown to them. 

S. G. VAZE. 

INDIA. AND JA.PAN. 
( Ccmtributed. ) 

THE intense interest felt by the political-'Pinded in 
questions of Indian reform makes them unmind_ 
ful of soma of the most vital eventa going on in 

<lther parts of the world. It is, however, not only 
the duty of our leaders to add their weight to the 
general liberal opinion in the world, but it is alsoto 
the interest of Indian progress that developments in 
other parts should take place on sound lines and not 
from precedents which may be damaging to the 
Indian cause. It is thus a great pity that the League 
of Nations and other international activities do not 
appeal to our leaders who are sometimes prone to 
speak sneeringly of Geneva and occasionally even 
to doubt tbe reality of tlie advantages India derives 
from its membership of the League. 

Two matters of great moment are being oonsi
dered by interl1ationai statesmen /lot present. on both 
of which Indian opinion deserves to be fooussed. 
One of these, viz, the Disarmament Conferenoe, is 
of direct interest to this country which is feeling the 
effects of high oost of armaments which ha'l'e 
neoessarily to be maintained to ensure tl1ll peaoe of 
the land, both internal and external. But it is pro
posed to speak bere at some lel1gth only of the other 
questiol1 now oOl1fronting tbe world, viz. tbe high
band.d action of Japan in China. Publio opinion in 
Europe is slowly coming to realise that tbe polioy of 
Japan, if orowned with success by taoit acquiescenoe 
in fails acComplis, will inevitably l~ad to anotber great 

war and undo for ever the work that the League 
of Nations is trying to achieve bt replaoing the 
arbitrament of war by a peaoeful settlement of inter
national disputes. But there are powerful influences 
at work in Europe on· the side of J span. For .oa9 
thing Japanese propaganda appears to be well orga
nised and has oaptured some of the great organs· of 
public opinion. The powerful inkrest of armament 
manufacturers wbo make enormous profit by Bell
ing the instruments of destruction to the belligerents is 
against the polioy of peaceful settlements. The 
economic depression al1d the heavy weigbt of taxa
tion in all countries makes tbeir people anxious to 
do nothing wbich may add to these burdens if in
ternational good bebaviour on the' part of Japan is 
insisted upon by the nations of the world. 

It is unneoessary to enter into the rights and 
wrongs of the Japanese oase against China. Japan 
solemnly acCepted three years ago the Briand
Kellogg. Pact and has bound herself by divers 
other engagements to agree to settle ber disputes by 
peaceful methods. But she is obviously acting 
against the letter and the spirit of all these solemn 
engagements. She has practically driven the Chinese 
out of Manchuria and has set up a new puppet govern
ment there. At Shanghai also she has been taking action 
which but for the economic depression and the natur-
1101 lassitude caused by the Great War would have led 
to strong aotion on the part of the 'great powers. On 
neither of the points in dispute is she prepared to abide 
by the deoision of an impartial 'commission of inquiry 
and she is therefore the aggressor by every accepted 
canon. 

Japan seeks to justify her strong action by point
ing to the disorganised state of China, forgetting that 
her own intrigues are not a little respol1sible for this 
state of things. Recently, however, there has been 
going on some propaganda for the purpose of excus
ing tbe Japanese Government because the War Office 
in Tokyo 'is too strong for the nominal heads of 
Government, who have perforce to defend the actions 
of hectoring hot-beads itt order to escape the fate of 
some of the prominent men in Japan who have been 
recently murdered for theirpaoific opinions andineli
nations. But if this is a fact, does it not amount also 
to a want of proper organisation in Japan itself? 
The war-lords of China are paralleled by the irres
ponsible war"office of Japan and Chinese bandits by 
the gang of youthful politioal murderers. The only 
difference is that Japan has an effioientmiJitarymacbi
ne which she il1tends to use relentlessly for political 
ends. China has neglected this machine and makes 
use of tbe equally effeotive, though slow-acting, weapon 
of economio boyoott. In Indis where the leaders 
have been tryil1g to employ eoonomio boycott as a 
political weapon, the oontention of Japan that the 
Chinese boycott is the cause of her action cannot 
find any sympathisers. India must sympathise 
with a nation, weak in a military sense, wbich is 
up against an unscrupulous bully, tbe sucessful out
come of whose bellioose policy will throw baok 1101 
modern movements for the pesceful advanoe of all 
nations. 
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. Although India is an original member of the 
'League of Nations its foreign polioy is for the 
moment dictated by the British Government, and it 
-oannot therefore do anything decisive in the politi-' 
cal sphere. But indian publio opinion can, all the 
'same, make itself felt in this matter. Japan depends 
for its prosperity. and even for ita military effeotive· 
ness on its industry and trade and its growing hold 
on the Indian markets, whUe a .serious menaoe to 

'the growth of Indian industries' gives india a power
ftrllever to make its opinion felt in J8p~n. If the 
League of Nations were to take a strong line and to 
bring into operation some of the steps oontemplated in 
.the Covenant for bringing pressure on aggressor ooun
tries, the Indian Government will naturally have to 
put an embargo upon all Japanese imports and this 
'will open the eyes even of the war lords' of Tokyo 
who are at present running amock. At present 
perbaps they are counting upon the actual poli
tical oonditions in India when tbe boyoott of 
Britisb good~ is giving tbe .,pportunity of a life·time 
to Japanese industrf .. lists. But we would appeal 
to our merohants 'to sbow Japan that Indian 
opinion is distinctly against bet in this Sino
.Japanese oonfliot by using. the weapon of boy
oott against Japanese goods. Indian merchants 
are making great saorifices in .. order to oarry 
.on·· the . boycott against British goods. They 
would be doing a great servioeto the peaceful pro
gresa of the world if they were to giVe a olear warn
ing to Japan tbat· a oontinuanoe .of her present 
hectoring attitude against China will greatly reduoe 
her trade with ladia as L,noashire trade has been 
reduoed during the last few years.' Suob a demonstra
tion will redound to the oredit of a oountry' which 
prides itself on its devotion to ideals and whioh is 
oonneoted by old religious assooiations with the a~
oient land of Ohina. Suoh a demonstration .will 
moreover slaoken the stranglehold whioh Japanese 
goods are getting on Indian markets and will 
·strengthen the Swadeshi movement on whioh the 
future prosperity of India so vitally dep3nds. . 

• 

LAND POLICY 
. LAND PROBLEMS AND, POLICIES, IN THE 

AFRICAN MANDTES OF THE BRITISH 
COM MONWEAL TH. By NIOK P. :MITOHELL, 
( Louls~na State University Press. ) 1931. 230m. 
155p. 

WHEN the Great War came to an end in 1918 
the oolonial and other possessions were lost to th~ 
C~ntral Powers and tbe problem before the peac. 
dIplomats was how to dispose of these possessions. 
The. pre-war method of partitioning the oonquered 
terr!torles of tbe defeated powers among the victorious 
nations was.oonsldered too antiquated to suit the new 
ide..s of administration and international relations 
which. oame. to be reali.ed after the war. The 
VersaIlles dIplomats of 1919, therefore devised a D9W 
form of oolonial tenure under wbloh the lost posses
sions of the Central Powers were placed in the custody 

of the League of Nations on the ground that the 
native peoples inhabiting those territories were, by 
themselves, unable to st .. nd tbe strain of modern 
civilization. By the term. of the treaty, these ex
possessions were assigned by the Le .. gue to Pl>rticn
lar nations for administrative purposes for some 
fixed periods. The territories so assigned are in no 
sense the property of the Powers administering. them 
but are a sort of trnst from the League to whioh 
periodioal reports are to be submitted as 
regards the nature and sy.tem of government em
ployed and general policies pllrslled. In the book 
nnder review; we are ooncerned with the African 
teroitories of the Oentral Powers which have been 
assigned to the British Commonwealth for adminis
tration. The object of the book is to see how far the 
Land Policy of the new Government is true to the 
idea of trusteeship;' how far in fact it affords the 
natives the economic welfare and protection which 
they so badly require in their strnggle against the' 
non-natives; 

The plan of the' book is simple. After explain
ing what Mandates are and how they diff .. from 
colonies and orown-oolonies. tbe author gives a 
brief description of the African territories involved. 
Then follows a description of the native systems of 
land tenure, the restriotions placed on the aliena
tion of lands to non· natives and tbe provisions made 
for acquisition of land for public purposes. The 
restrictions lin alienations are undoubtedly in the 
bsst interests of the natives and are bound to be very 
beneficiaitowards keeping the natives on the soU. '1;he 
cases for and against the policy of native segregation 
pursued in South-West A frioa are then set forth in 
brief bllt in very olear details. The next·chapter 
disousses the miscellaneous land problem suoh as the 
Land and Agricultural Bank of South· West Arrioa, 
the agricultural education of the native people, sur
vey and registration and the dispodal of the· ax-ene
my property. The book oonoludes with a restate
ment of the land problem and a brief description of 
the value of the Mandates System. There are se:ve~
al maps given of different territories and they I are 
very helpful in asoertaining the- situation. 

The mail> oharaoteristio of the Dative land 
tenure is oommunal or tribal ownership of land. 00-
oupation of land by families and individuals' is 
permitted to a more or less extent, but fulfilment of 
tribal or family obligations is still a pre-requisite 
to freedom of ,ocoupation by individl1als. The author's 
sympathy for natives is visible on every, page and 
though Government'sland polioy in the mandated • 
territories except South-West Afrioa has been stated 
by. him to be on the whole not prejudioial to 
native intereste, he is afraid that the .administra
tion of South-West Alric.. has betrayed a regret
table tendenoy to subjeot the major portion of the 
area to exploitation by non-natives • 

The value of the book will be enhanoed if the 
necessary detail. whioh are at present lacking in the 
maps are inoorporated in them. • 

It i9 also strange tbat in a book purporting 
to show how far the Mandates policy is 00nduoive 
to native interests, the authorities oonsulted should 
be almost wholly non-native I In tbe case of a book 
like the one under review, one naturally desire~ to 
know wbat the persons experimented upon think of 
the experiment. But to say this, is not to detract 
from the value of the book; for one can never be 
too grateful to the author and to many of thos. 
"white" experts from whom he quotes for their sym
pathetio insight into the problems of tho n .. tive. of 
Africa. 

D. S. MODAK. 
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INDIAN CITIZENSHIP AND CIVILISATION. 
AN INTRODUCTION TO INDIAN CITIZEN

SHIP AND tCIVILIZATION. Vole. 1 & 2. 
By B. V. PUNTAMBEKAR. (Nand Kishore Bros., 
Benares.l 1928. 19cm. pp. 353, 262. Rs. 3·8 & 3. 

IT wa.B, we believe, R. C. Dutt, who in the begin
ning of this century, first drew attention to tbe gr. at
ness and glory of ancient Indian civilisation. Since 
then a host of writers mostly from Bengal have 
distinguished themselves by writing a number of 
books on this subject, or on different· parts of tbis 
subject. Calcutta University has a specisl chair for 
Ancient Indian History and Civilisation, which' the 
Bombay University has not. This can sufficiently 
account for the paucity of students studying th{s' 
subject with interest and enthusiasm on this side of 
the country. The book, learned as it is, has no proper 
plaoe in the curriculum of the Bombay Universit:o-, 
although it deserves to be studied by every one, who 
desires to qualify himself for Indian citizenship. 
We take this opportunity to urge upon our University 
authorities to rectify this defect as early as possible. 

We have said that the book belongs to the 
tradition of Dutt and his Bengalee school. but it has 
a distinctive marl!: of its own in being exhaustive. 
While the earlier writers contented themselves by 
depicting the glory of the past, Prof. Puntambekar is 
not; oblivious ·of the not glorious present. "Progress 
towards good life," says the author, .. depends on 
understanding the forces of the past and the condi
tions of the present. '.. There is political tyranny, 
there is socisl ineffioiency and injustice. Man is 
everywhere oppressed for want of freedom-political, 
sooial, eoonomic and religious. It is lIecessary, 
therefore, to examine these aspects of life and the 
forces which have mculded them in the past and 
are oppressing them in the present" (p.2). ·Thus 
the author does not put a narrow interpretation upon 
the word "civilisation" but treats of geographical, 
political, sooia!, economic, educational and a variety 
of forces that go to make up a civilisation. Further, 
to the author Indian. civilisation is not simply 
Hindu or Muslim or Buddistic oivilisation but an 
outcome of all these which can be called Indian and 
which has distinotive marks of its own. 

In chapter I the authcr treats of the physioal 
features and oites historioal evidence to prove the 
fundamental unity of India; In chapter II he 
desoribes the "people" and their races, and takes a 
sympathetio but oritioal note of the icfluence of 
foreigners on India, and finally points out how a 
general tendenoy towards equalitY and' removal of 
unjust distinotions is oocasionally acoompanied by 
passicnate outbursts of communal claims. Having 
d860ribed the fundamental and distinotive oultural 
unity of India in chapter III the author proceeds ·to 
"aspects of citizenship" in chapter IV. His treatment 
of the object in this chapter testifies to his wide 
reading and deep acholarship. In chapter V is traoei 
Indian social life from the earliest Gimes when castes 
were not elastic, to the nineteenth and the twentieth 
centuries when an effort was and is made to remove 
something of that rigidity. Caste oame into existence 
as an "idea of purity in food, in marriage and ritual 
and as a defensive weapon against deterioration of 
colour and oonflict of oustoms or ide&ls of conduot" 

. (p. 166). But at present the "oonception of caste 
associated with a profession and its code of behav
iour have lost its strength. Only birth element 
has remained." All the same the author does out 
appear to be an advocate of the total abolition of the 
caste system. Prooeeding, the author treats of the 
origin of family, the joint family system, the four 
~mas, the position of women and untouchability. 

In these matters his views are not out of tune with the
progressive ideas of the dge we live in. Referring' 
to the social life of the M u_lims, he points out that: 
the mediaeval mentality bqsed on religion has made 
the Muslim society hidebound in charaoter which 
"is detrimental to the idess and needs of modern life 
and progress" (p.228). Turning to the sooial re
form movement during the last century, he divides 
the movement into three periods .. The first is the 
revolutionsry reform period up to 1875, in which men 
like Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Devendranath Tsgore and 
Dayanand Baraswati started tbeir csmpl>igns. The 
next fifty years fl'rm'the second period of evolution 
in whioh socisl reform was advocated by men like 
Ranads and Bhandsrkar. From 1925 onwarda has 
appeared the Shuddhi movement which corresponds 
to the oounter-reformation, i. e. an nttempt to assimi
late the new ideas in the old structure. 

Chapter VI which treats of the aesthetio life in 
India deals with Indian art, architecture and paint
ing. In chapter VII and VIII, the author traces the 
educational and intellectual life of the people. He 
describes the educational system of Vedio times 
when the student. lived with their Gurus, and of a 
later period when the utliversities woh as those of 
Taxila and Nalanda had aquired name and fame. 
We agree with the author when he says that "there 
was always a look to the past" {Ii. 3l7}. Henoe there 
was no advance in knowledge. Coming to modern 
times the authcr not only refers to the old offioialised 
universities but also mentions the efforts atspreading< 
what is called "n!,tional" eduoation. . 

VoL II is largely devoted to the treatment of the 
economic and political aspects of Indien civilieation. 
The first two chapters bring out the salient features 
of the economlo life of India, tracing it from very 
early times. The description however is of the most 
commonplace character and even an average student 
of economios will hardly find anything new in it. 
The figures given are sometimes inl>ccurate. E. g. the· 
proportion of females to males in India is given u 
933 whereas it ought to be 945 according to the 
census of 1921, and the exports of merchandise hl>ve 
been given as worth rcughly Re. 400 crares. The 
estimate is obviously too rcugh to be accepted as the 
figures of exports and imports cited on the very nen 
page, would provs. On page 64, the author informs us
that the urban guilds in India inoluded masters, 
journeymen and apprentices. We personally doubt 
whether there were any journeymen in the urban 
guilds of India. Stages of industrial life quoted on 
page 44 will hardly bear any soientific test. . More
over, it is B wonder that the author has not referred 
to the bearing of economio conditions on the culture < 
and oivic life of the oountry. The most important 
economic question, whioh has a cultural bearing to
day, is whether we are to adopt wholly the age of 
machinery in Indie or whether we are to Bet our face , 
against it and raise a cry of 'Back to Nature.' We 
are sorry to say that not even a passing reference is 
made to this question of prime importsnce. 

The next six chapters from III to VIII deal with 
the politioal aspeot of Indienoitizenship. 

In chapter VI the problems treated are those of 
Federation, Indian States and Dominion Status t.I8. 
Independence. The author generally inclines to
wards Federation as the future form at the Indian 
Constitution, although he refrains from entering into 
details and giving the specifio form of federation that 
may be suitable to India. His treatment of the sub
jeot of Indian States will repay study. He 018ssifieB 
them into three olasses based upon their relations 
with the British Government. With regard to such 
of the Indian Princes as are no better than Zamin
dars, the author makes a bold sugg~stion that "it will 
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'be in their and country's inte.e.t if they are dep.ived 
.of theiT ruling pow ... or rights of juri.diction, as 
ea.ly as possibl." (p. 185). 

In his tre .. tm.nt of the qu.stion of Dominion 
St .. tus VB. Independ.nce, the autbo. st .. nd. on 
rather d.batable ground. He app ... T. to h .. ve a f.el
inK that the id.sl of Dominion Status involves a 
less he .. vy s .. crifice on the p ... t of the p.ople th .. n 
.th .. t of independ.nce. Fo. he s .. ys that .. Dominion 
8t .. tus enru .. s tb. l ... st di.turb .. nce of old mentality 
,and morality" while "t"e whoie mep.t ... lity !,nd mo ..... 
hty of our politics and wo.ldly hfe WIll have to 
ch .. nge be for. we c .. n set ourselves properly on the 
p~th of indep6nd.nc:e" ( p. 191). Pe •• onsIly w~ ~.el 
th .. t suob a beli.f·IS unfounded. The r.al Dommlon 
,Status is olosely .. kin to independ~noe. The p"th o~ 
Dominion St .. tus is not .. b.d of .oe.. but fuU of th.· 
·same tho.ns .. nti. thistles that lie in the path of full 
fre.dom. Furthe., to put it f.ankly, Indi .. ·s mem
b •• ship of the Briti.h Empire is less n .. tural than 
Indi .. •• joiDing .. ny· Le .. gueof Asi"tioNations. in 
futu.e to prevent their .xploit"tion by the p •• d .. to.y 
We.t. 'But fr .. nkly these ... e idle disou •• ions 80 
·long as the ide"l involved in any of the two cono.p
tlons is still v •• y f ... off. After all. those that beli.ve 
in independenoe may look upon' Dominion St .. tu. as 
a .tep tow ... ds it. In any case, let not the bette. be 
the en.my of the good. . 

In chapter VII the .. utho. enume ... tes the .Ight. 
and duti.s of .. oitizen in a d.mocr .. tio .t .. te and has 
4Inume ... t.d oonditions wben individu .. llibe.ty might 
be in d .. ng.r of Ii.ing .tifled by the inro .. ds made up
on it by the etate. In ohapte. VIII the .. utho •• ef.r. 
to local .elf-gove.nm.nt but .does not emph .. sise the 
point th .. t Its compa ... tive f .. nuTe is due to tbe f .. ot 
that it w .. s begun at the wrong end. The .eal unit to 
start with was the vill .. ge .. nd the village panoh .. yats 
of old ought to have been utili.ed while stillth.y 
had Dot dis .. pp .... ed or been destroy~d,. .. .." 

Suoh is the wide fi.ld cove •• d by' the . author in 
the treatment of his .ubjeot. The variety of the 'opice 
touohed upon h .. s nec3ssarily .endered the tr.atment 
.crappy o •• ymptomatio in .. number of pl .. o.s. The 
·l .. n~age of tbe book is u noouth and .. t times the 
·reader &tumbl .... gainst it. But in spite of all this the 
book is worthy of a pl .. o. on the ahelf of every 
Indl .. n, wh.the. Hindu o. Muslim. that de.ir.s to be 
a good oitizen. . Everywhere the author has e:l:press
ad his views in a manner that i. fr .. nk; oourag.ou. 
and outspoken, and .. bove all, not o.dina.ily m.t 
with in text-books .presc.ib.d by our Univ ••• ity 10. 
the stud.nt world. We hea.tily w.lcome .the book 
aDd wish that it is wid.ll' studied throughout the 
(lounn-y. 

R. V. OTuRKAR. 

(l!;orr.espcu4.eutt. • 

ELECTION IN STATES P 
To TIlB EDITOR OB 'las SZRV ART OB IIIDU .. 

SIR. - I have .e .. d with int.T.st the .dito.ial 
co'nment. in you. paper of the Hth April on the 
propo3sIs made by me as .ega.ds the composition of 
the Federal Legislature. Your oomm.nts are .aid to 
h"ve b.en occasioned by ... rtain ... ticl .. whioh h"d 
appeared in the Al1ab .. b .. d LsarJer f.o:n the pen of an 
4Ix-Insp.otor GenarsI of Police in Mysore. May I 
point out th .. t the writer of the a.tiol.. in question 
is not an ex-Inspeotor Gen.ral of Potie. but a retir.d 
In.pecto. Gene.al of Eduf"tion (0. Direotor of Publio 

Instruction ). a gantlem .. n who, among other Bchol .. p
ly pursuits. t .. k.. a deep int •• ost in all publi .. 
qu •• tion.? . 

You. editorial suggests th .. t Jo should m .. ke my 
views known as reg ... ds the oomposition of the Lower 
House of the 'Fed.r .. l Legislature. I w.loome the 
sugg.stion and in complianoe with it, .hall only 
quote the following .em .. Tk. made by me. on the 
.ubject at the me.ting of the F.d .... l Structure Com
mitt.e on the 16th S.pt.mbe. 1931:-

"As regarda the Lower Boute. the method of seleono1l 
should be left entirely to the 8liatea. Condition. VAt,. 80 

muob in different; Bh,iel tbat it does Dot 8eem eitber· us .. · 
fa). or praotioal to lay dow.o. a hlrd and faa. rule appli
oable to all Stste_ alike •. Eaoh State ms,. be left to de~, 
mine for itiSelf the best me,hod of lIeleoCiDg ita represen
tatives having regard to the condltiou and oiraumstaDoel 
existing in h. The 8tatel 'Will DO doubt realise that the 
belt and ... he mOlt approved method of .endiDg"repl'eS8Der 
tativ9S to a popu.1ar Ohamber t. b, popalar eleotioD"r 
whioh mal" be either direot ot'iodireol. This ia· the goal 
whioh they should keep oon.tantly in 'f'iew, ",0 be reaabed. 
as quiokly aa possible.. I do Dot think ,h.' 'hill Oommit
tee Deed go further tbaD Ibis; the rest: ma,. well be left 
to ",Ime and the inexorable IOILO of • .,..D' •• " 

-You .. , eto. 
MIRZA M. 1814.6.11.. 

Bang&lore, 19th Ap.il •. 

••• W. regret the error whioh made u. t'tlnk that 
the writer in the Leader. w .. s a p,lice man; hut;' we, 
meant no off.noe. We are sure he i. a m .. n of great' 
cultural attainments. Still it remains true that in spita 
of his COIVI.otion with .duo .. tion he is un .. ware of Si~ 
Mirz .. Ism .. il·. mind. The ol .. im made by him .. for. 
Sir Mirza's soheme is wbolly unfounded. The.e will. 
be a striking "disaimil .. rity of methods betw.en, 
British India and the Indian States in , .eg ... d, to the, 
selection of membe .. " for the lowe. house of the, 
fed •• allegislatu.a. . , 

But we aTe not inolined to bl .. me the LI!atkr'1t 
oorrespondent. for the exagger .. ted me.it 'Which .he· 
was led to ascribe to Sir MirBa's soheme. He was 
tTue to his bri.f. The blame attach.s to the compiler· 
of the brief. Why .hould Sir Mirm hav,\ made ,_ 
oontradiotory st .. tements: first, that the State. shoul" 
be allowed to nomine.te th.i. r.presentsti v.s to the 
F.de.al Assembly if they.o chose; aud, theD, th .. 1 
"the F.deral Assembly will consist of representatives 
ohosen by dir.ct and indi.ect election"? The writer 
in the Le'Jder was . either innocenb of. o. ohOl!8 to 
iguo.e. Sir Mirz .. '. statement in the F.deral Struoture 
Committee, which would make it poesible for sIl the 
Stat •• ' .epr.sentatives in the low.. honse of the 
fed.rall.gislatu.e to be the nomine •• of th.ir ruler ... 
It will be noted that the v .. rying conditions in the 
St .. te. whioh app .... to Sir Mir ... to n.oessitate nomi
n .. tion for a time in .ome Stat.s h .. ve not yet made it 
pos.ible for ev.n the most advanoed State to commit 
itself to election, ev.n as the youngeet and most back
wa.d. p.ovinoe in British India, the North-West 
Frontier Province. will be required to do. Sir 
Mirz .. •• advoo .. ta natU.ally p.eferred 10 base hi,,' 
enoomiums upon the other st .. tement whloh puts 
Sir Mir ... • soh.me in .. mo.e f .. vourable light. This 
.tatement exolud.s nomin .. tion as a possible 
m.thod of ohoosing the States' .ep.esentatives in the 
Fed •• al Ass.mbly. Sir Mi.za. by •• affirming the fo .... 
m •• st .. tem.nlll in eff.ot .epudi .. t •• his panegyri.t .. nd 
puts the lid upon him. Our s'Ympathies go oul to 
the latt.r-Offg. Edito •. 
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FERGUSSON COLLEGE. 
To THB EDITOR or THB SBRV AlIT OJ' lBDIA. 

Sm,-Controversy ohhis kind has been so distasteful 
to my temper that I should not at alL have oared to 
correct· certain statements in the article on 
Fergusson College had they not appeared in the 
course of an editorial; and if, now, anything over
OOIDes my extreme reluctance for this sort of corres
ponde'nce it is the leeJing thai the intere.sls of Iruth 
and fair-play require that jerrymandered stalements 
coming officially as from the Secretary of the Board 
of Lila-Members ought nolto go unchallenged. The 
inoidents that Prof. Shintrs mentions in his reply 
to my letter of the 14th instant are so detached from 
their proper sequence as to present a distorted version 
of things. Kindly allow me, therefore, to state facts 
in their ohronologlcal sequence ·in order to give your 
readers an unvarnished acoount of the incidents 
singled out by Prof. Shintre. 

When the proposal was for the firet time, on 3rd 
Nov. 1929, formally made in the Governing Body 
that the recommendation of the Board of Life-Mem
bers should be set aside and that Dr. Mahajani should 
be appointed Principal, one of the six ( now retired ), 
who was then a member of the Governing Body, 
pleaded with that body, and partioularly appealed to 
the Chairman not to follow that procedure of '~issuing 
edicts .. bu~ to refer the question back ·to the life
members for reoonsideration-if necessary, even with 
the suggestion that the life·members should recom
mend Dr. Mahajani for the Prinoipalship. Though 
this appeal had some effect on the Chairman his 
advisers in the Governing Body would have none of 
it. . Tne 'result was tbe appointment of Dr. Mahajani 
as the officiating Principal by the Governing Body's 
ukase and tbe unprecedented flouting of a long esta
blished and jealously guarded oonstitutional practice 
.in the D. E. Society. The life-members who did not 
want their Board to be constitutionally emasculated 
and virtul\lly nullified felt that the linch-pin of the 
Society's oonstitution was being pulled off and an 
oYert slur cas' on the self·respect of their Board. 
Anybody who understands self-respecting human 
nature can realime.tbe laoerated feelings of the life
members then. It was within three days of the 
Governing Body's extraordinary action (i e. on 
li{ov. 6) that Dr, Kane moved the resolution tbat 
Prof. Shintre has quoted. It was again moved by 
Dr. Karve, ironically enough, ·at a meeting of the 
l!iJard oonvened on purpose for entering a protest 
against the treatment given to life-members by the 
Governing Body. A.nd what did the mover of the 
resolution proposa? He asked the Board quietly to 
swallow the wanton insult given to life-members 
and to go on their knees to the Governing Body and 
to pray that they be pleased to do the very thing tbat 
they had already done in defiance of the Board-but 
now, in response to the Board's ·request I Is it a .mat. 
Cer of surprise that Dr. Karve's resolution fell 
through and that the Governing Body's screw failed 
:to reoeive .one more turn? 

For a wonder, it was again, in this very atmos
·phere of rasped feelings,-this time, not within three, 
but six days of the Governing Body's unprecedented 
step--that .. the efforts of well·wishers" was made, 
.to whioh Prof. Shinlre has made referenoe and which 
the Governing Body has never faile<l to trot out in 
leason and c>ut of S8880n as a olinoha; .. This much
cited attempt at .. compromise" was nothing more 
than a mning of the knife in the wound when it was 

raw, for it wae but. reiteration of Dr. Kane's humi
liating resolution. 

Well, four months later, when the offioiating 
Prinoipalship was about to expire and the permanent 
appointment was to be made, one of us, Prof. K. M. 
Khadye, gave a definite assuranoe to the Chairman 
of the Governing Body that he and his friends would 
see to it that none but Dr. Mahajani would ba no
minated, if onJ.y the Governing Body referred the 
question back to the life-memhers. And actually .. 
one membar of the Governing Body formally pro
posed, at itsnelit meeting, when the question of 
confirming Dr. Mahajaui came up for consideration 
that it should be referred to the Board. This resolu
tion which the Chairman, backed up by supporters 
with a misguided sense of prestige, ruled out of orde1" 
is still on the Governing Body's records. The res· 
ponsibility for the rejection of a real. compromise
Dot of one masquerading as such-reste, therefore. 
with the Governing . Body. Similar efforts at com
promise were made in the Board, too. Earnest 
appeals were made to Dr. Mahajani and his friends 
to take things from the life-members as the remIt of 
their free vote father than bave them from the Go
verning Body as impositions sgainst the wishes of 
life-memba.s. But even these efforts failed. Life
membel'S who.had addressed these appeals were told 
that it was better to take things, from the Governing 
Body than from the Board. All this naturally 
ended in the steady growth of the tendency to diE
regarathe Board and 'to carry on affairs with the hell)· 
of the. Governing Body. In these 8ircumstances, it 
was no wonder that the life-members concluded that 
the Board was reduoed to nullity and that therefore it
was useless to attend Its meetings. When Prof. 
Shintre.ays . that .. Prof. Aiyar and most of biB 
friends studioiIsly·refrained from attending the meet
il\g8 of the Board", he commits himself to .. sup· 
pressio veri, for even Dr. Mahajani's friends and the 
Governing Body'. best supporters did not for months . 
attend its meetings. It will be interesting to study 
the records in this connection. 

I do say that the COllege authorities, assured or· 
the Geverl)iDg Body's support, became, since Dr. 
Mahajan's appointment, totally indifferntto what 
the Board said or did and ceased to care for its co
operation. . I do still say that co-operation when 
asked for 'was never refused. When it appeared to 
be asked for, it was in the form of a post fado ratifi-· 
oation without any oritioism for fume guidance, 
of the steps taken by the ·College authorities in .8"' 
gud to any question. No .r8al co-operation was 
sought, because they neverfe!t the need thereof. 
baving learnt to treat the Board with contempt. As 
regards the events since the Gogate incident, Prof. 
Shintre has no· other answer than clinging as to ... 
meaningless Mantra to the Governing Body's state
ment, the baselessness of which, at every rurn, was 
shown up by us ill our reply in The Timet<· 
of India. • 

Prof. Shintre's letter is likely to give yC'ur readers 
the impression that what we were concerned with was 
not a vital constitutional issue bUt merely the ques
tion as to who was to be the Principal. To put this 
last trifle in the foreground is to bring a red berr.ing 
into the discourse, to cloud the controversy and Side
track the real point at issue-namely, whether the 
Board should be reduced to insignificance-a key
board for the Governing Body to play on, according 
to its ;whims. 

R. SADASIVA AIYAR. 
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